A series of static firing tests was conducted to investigate the fuel regression characteristics of a Cascaded Multistage Impinging-jet (CAMUI) type hybrid rocket motor. A CAMUI type hybrid rocket uses the combination of liquid oxygen and a fuel grain made of polyethylene as a propellant. The collision distance divided by the port diameter, H/D, was varied to investigate the effect of the grain geometry on the fuel regression rate. As a result, the H/D geometry has little effect on the regression rate near the stagnation point, where the heat transfer coefficient is high. On the contrary, the fuel regression rate decreases near the circumference of the forward-end face and the backward-end face of fuel blocks. Besides the experimental approaches, a method of computational fluid dynamics clarified the heat transfer distribution on the grain surface with various H/D geometries. The calculation shows the decrease of the flow velocity due to the increase of H/D on the area where the fuel regression rate decreases with the increase of H/D. To estimate the exact fuel consumption, which is necessary to design a fuel grain, real-time measurement by an ultrasonic pulse-echo method was performed.
Introduction
We are developing the Cascaded Multistage Impinging-jet (CAMUI) hybrid rocket 1)- 3) . A CAMUI type hybrid rocket uses the combination of liquid oxygen and a fuel grain made of polyethylene as a propellant. The fuel regression in the CAMUI combustion chamber depends on the geometry and scale of the fuel grain, oxidizer flow rate, and the chamber pressure. The polyethylene fuel grain consists of a row of cylindrical fuel blocks with two ports in the axial direction as Fig. 1 shows. There are three burning surfaces on the CAMUI type fuel grain, i.e., the collision surface on the forward-end face of each fuel block, the inner surface of each port, and the backward-end face of each block. The combustion gas out of the port of the upstream block collides with the forward-end face. After the collision, the gas bounces back to the backward-end face of the upstream block. H/D was varied to investigate the effect of the grain geometry on the fuel regression rate. In addition, computational fluid dynamics clarified the internal flow and the heat transfer distribution on the grain surface with various H/D geometries. In CAMUI type fuel grain, the fuel shape changes dramatically during firing because three combustion surfaces regress simultaneously. An internal flow changes according to the geometry of the grain, and has an influence on the fuel regression rate. Because the fuel regression progress of a CAMUI fuel grain is complicating comparing with the case of a cylindrical grain of a conventional hybrid rocket, it is not easy to obtain an optimized design of the grain shape. Design requirements of the grain are that both of the O/F shift during the operation and the remaining fuel sliver weights are minimum. To design the fuel shape that satisfies these requirements, a method to predict the fuel regression progress is necessary. For this purpose, it is necessary to obtain local regression rates as functions of local mass flux and local O/F. In a static firing test, a fuel regression rate is obtained as an average value during the combustion. Because the regression rate continuously changes with time, the regression rate obtained by this method includes a certain level of uncertainty. It is necessary to obtain the history of the instantaneous value of the fuel thickness during the firing. We are trying to use an ultrasonic pulse-echo measurement system for that purpose. Figure 2 shows the facility of firing tests of CAMUI type grain. The fuel and the oxidizer are Polyethylene and liquid oxygen, respectively. A fuel grain consists of three fuel blocks. The diameter and length of the fuel block are 55 mm and 50 mm, respectively, and the port diameter is 20 mm. H/D was 0.25, 1, and 2.5, being varied by changing the gap between the second and the third stage fuel blocks. Figure 3 shows the calculation region. Up and down boundaries are the centers of the second and the third fuel blocks, respectively. H/D was 0.25 or 2.5 corresponding to two conditions of the firing test. To obtain the upstream boundary condition, a cold gas calculation from the backward-end face of the first stage fuel block to the upstream boundary was conducted. The analysis code is FlontFlow/RED 4) . The gas is the same with the chemical equilibrium composition with the average O/F of the corresponding firing test. To obtain the heat flux to the wall, the calculation model assumes a constant wall temperature of 1000 K. Figure 4 shows the facility of an ultrasonic pulse-echo measurement. The fuel and oxidizer are polyethylene and gas oxygen respectively. Gas oxygen jet from a stainless pipe and collides with the surface of a test piece. Using an ultrasonic measurement, the history of the thickness of the test piece during the combustion is obtained. The diameter and length of the test piece are 60 mm and 40 mm, respectively. The inner diameter of the ejection pipe was set to 4.35 mm and 8.7 mm. Figure 5 shows the backward-end face of the second stage block (left) and the forward-end face of the third stage block (right) after the firing test. After the combustion gas collides with the forward-end face, it spreads in the radial direction. Part of the gas, which flow in the A direction, collides with the outside edge of the fuel, flows along the edge, and flows into the port of the downstream block. The rest of the gas, which flows in the B direction, collides with the gas out of the other port on the C-C' line. This collision produces a gas flow in the upstream direction, resulting in the collision with the backward-end face of the upstream stage. The complex regression shape is shown on the backward-end. The ports regress into a sector form on the forward-end face. Figure 8 shows the velocity vector at port, impinging area and gap area. The vortex occurs near the edge of the forward-end face (at the lower left of Fig. 8 ). The scale of the vortex increases as H/D increases. As shown in the previous chapter, the fuel regression rate decreases as H/D increases in this vortex area. Enlargement of the scale of the vortex causes decrease of the fuel regression rate. As H/D increases, the size of the velocity vector between forward and backward-end faces decreases (at the lower right of Fig. 8 ). The decrease of the velocity component of the direction of the backward-end face causes the decrease of the fuel regression rate. Figure 9 shows the velocity vector on the cross section in a port of the third block. Positions of the cross sections of the left and the right are 5 mm and 20 mm from the inlet of the port, respectively. The inplane velocity component is very small in the cross section of 20 mm from the inlet. In the cross section of 5 mm from the inlet, two vortexes arise near the circumference of the grain. Upstream side of the ports regresses to the sector by this one-sided vortex. . Although the difference of the propellant, flow rate and scale of the fuel grain, this calculation result is qualitatively corresponding to their calculation results. The fuel grain of a CAMUI hybrid rocket has a complex regression characteristic. Because the fuel regression rate changes instantly by changing shape of the fuel, it is necessary to obtain the history of the instantaneous value of the fuel thickness during the combustion. In the following chapter, the measurement method using an ultrasonic wave is described. 
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Ultrasonic Pulse-echo Measurement
The ultrasonic pulse-echo technique obtains a fuel thickness from the pulse propagation time, which is proportional to the fuel thickness. Because the sonic velocity changes with temperature, the propagation time is likely to be sensitive to the fuel temperature. To estimate the error by the change of the fuel temperature under a combustion experiment, a preliminary experiment was conducted. Figure 11 shows a temporal variation of the obtained fuel thickness during the combustion and cooling phases. The obtained fuel thickness decreases after the extinction, due to the development of the high temperature region. Because the fuel thickness with a sufficient time agrees well with the thickness at the extinction, obviously the obtained thickness during the combustion is accurate. With the all data this article provides, the agreement between the values at the extinction and with a sufficient time is confirmed. Fig. 11 History of the fuel thickness during combustion and cooling Figure 12 shows the histories of the fuel thickness. Oxygen flux was varied from 0.98 g/s to 2.84 g/s. The diameter of the ejection pipe and H/D are 8.7 mm and 7,respectively. The Fuel regression rate increases s oxidizer flux increases. In a stagnation point, the change of the fuel regression rate during the combustion not appeared. 
Conclusion
The vortex occurs near the edge of the forward-end face. The fuel regression rate decrease due to the enlargement of the scale of the vortex as H/D increases in this vortex area. The decrease of the velocity component of the direction of the backward-end face causes the decrease of the fuel regression rate. Upstream side of the ports regresses to the sector by this one-sided vortex. The heat flux distributions of the forward and the backward-end face qualitatively agree well with experimental result except the center of the forward-end face of the third stage. The history of the instantaneous value of fuel thickness during combustion was measured using the ultrasonic pulse-echo method. The fuel regression rate at the stagnation point of oxidizer jet depends on Reynolds number. 
